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SUtoocntc
Hillnboro i situated in
the lenterof the jjruiit
MillvHoru, KiniiHtoii kiuJ
3iUlc Rungs gold ami nilvnr
.uolrr, mid4onIy 18 wiltdtatant from the f;imotit
Luke Vuflay siKor
Hillsboro nurrounJd k
rih r;inU siul (urniof
.country. No mow ud tut
wry liiclit fronts in winter
.time, tiunitliiiie the whl
yeurarouml. An abundance
of wutvr, Kxi'ellcut cliovil.
SfERRA CO UN IT SEAT, y P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. i OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MlNIXO, UANCH, MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
iVslume X.-- Nj. 529, HILLSBOROUGH,' SIERRA COUNTY, N, M.. FRIDAY, .FEBRUARY 6. 1891. Three Dollars Per Year.
JThe Walter C. Hadlcy Co., THE GRUB STAKE IN POLLTICS,
They have a practice in the min-
ing districts called grub staking,
which signifies that a man having
Levi Strauss & Cos
clcb rated oppep'cted
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
Thc;only kind made by white labor
LAKE VALLEY AKD IIADLEY.N.M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in
Gsmmt Merchandise.
the gold bugs, it is not. .They
profess to believe that free silver
coinage would make tbii a silver
standard nation, silver becoming
the money of redemption, ox
standard of value, aud gold becom-
ing a commodity, whinh would
fluctuate in value, and thus become
a speculative article, as silver is
now. In other words, silver and
gold would exchange places as
commodities. We don't believe
there is any reason to think that
such would be the result. Wheu
the government does not discrimi-
nate between the two metals, it
will be an impossibility to put one
TRADE
money provides an impecunious
prospector with food and tools, and
the latter goes searching for min-eia- !,
under promise of a contingent
reward. That is to say, if a discov-er- y
is.made the man who has been
grub staked gets a given share of
the profit; and if nothing is found,
then the grub-stake- r loses the
amount of hig investment. Ex-Sena- tor
Tubor, of Colorado, made
most of his fortune by grub-stakin- g
the helpless follows in the camp
We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes, j a m w a 11 a i m v m am
UL3
Trade Mark.None Genuine without our
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay
.and Grain.
fcigSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers.
Call and see us, or write for prices. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
at a premium over the other, until
there is such an abundance ofwhere he kept a store; and other
silver kings have owed their successSIERRA COUNTY BANK, one metal tnat tne other is not re-
quired, unless manipulation, a
comer, other artificial means error made by minors is iu notHILLSIiOEO, NEW MEXICO.
more or less to the same form, of
speculation. But the process is
not confined to the mining business.
The idea of 'the grub stake has
should produce a premium. These
latter are not impossibilities,
crept into our politics, and the or-
dinary observer can readily detectA General Banking Business Transacted- -
crouscutting more." The miner
sees a little "feeder" coming into
vein; it may be scarcely more than
a seam. Or he may see a "slip"
or "spur," as he calls it, leading off
from the vein. . It like the "feeder"
may be only a seam, aud it is con
sidered of no consequunce. There
. ZOLLXRS, President,
W. . BUCHER, Cashier.
the prospectors who are working
under contracts of that sort. A
man of wealth takes a notion that
he would like to have a certain
office maybe the Presidency or it
may be something else and so he
furnishes supplies to a given num-
ber of politicians and aendg them
QUARTZ CRUSHING IN AUS-
TRALIA.
The Ballarat Courier has the
following interesting account of a
new process of quartz crushing.
The M udie Brothers of Elaine, have
been for some .time perfecting t
machine which promises to revolu-
tionize present appliances, inso-
much as it lowers the cost of treat-
ment, pulverizes to a greater fine-
ness aud grants facilities for a more
thorough amalgamation of the gold.
The works are situated near the
north end of the line of Elaine
out to promote his interests as a
candidate, with the promise of a
share of the spoils in the event of
THE LOTTERY IN MEXICO.
There is nothing improbable iu
the report that the Louisiana Lot-
tery .is preparing, under a .new
name, to take refuge iu Mexico.
The people of Mexico have differ-
ent views on the lottery question
from those that prevail in the
United States, aud the establish-
ment of the lottery there would be
au issue, not of morals, but of
money. At the same time the. lot-
tery would be able to do very httie
business in the United States. The
matter of postal arrangements with
Mexico would have to be readjust-
ed in certain respects to prevent
the use of the United States mails
for lottery purposes. This should
not be difficult, and the rigid
enforcement of the federal luws
bearing upon. th .subject would
practically confine the evil beyond
the Rio Grande.
WHY CHILI BACKED DOWN.
Au Associated. Press correspond-
ent at Santiago, writing under date
of January 9, gives a very inter- -
C. . MILLER,
idruggist and Stationer, his election. It is by such means
is the mistake. These "slips" aud
"feeders" are of consequence, aud
of immense importance. Often
andjofteu they prove to be ore bear-
ing, and uot unfredueutly they are
the main ore bearing veins. Two
very marked illustrations of the
necessity for prospectiug these
things are reported from Gilpiu
county. They are in the two first
yeiuB discovered in the Rocky
Mountains the Gregory-Bobta- il
and Bates-Hunte- r. The former
has been worked almost constantly
since 1859, aud it is probable that
it has not paid any profit for over
that a good many of the booms are
started and they always collapse
as soon as the grub stakes stop.
gold bearing reefs, the trend offlcElsboro, which is marked by the mullock
heaps of now defunct mines. TheThe character of the individu ds
who aro in the habit of taking ad Mudie patent is remarkable for its
vantage of the political grub stake simplicty, aud the applituce, it is
claimed, banishes at once any necesis hardly up to that of the average
miner in point of honesty and
fidelity. They do not scruple to 25 years. At a few hundred feet
sity for a precise adjustment of
parts, and the great wear and tear
usually found in all pulverizers,sell out the man whose money they
have taken whenever another man
in depth the vein failed to yield as
rich era, or ore iu m large quanti-
ties as it yielded at and near thennrnnuHfinirrnew mm
eating account of the causes .Uii(t
offers them more. The prospect
of contingent payment does not
influence them like spot-cas- h prop
VH(LEHALE& RETAIL DEALERS IN
ULIflLllflL IVILIIUimilUldL.
outside of the ordinary gravitation
stamper. It is simply an icon
cradle. For the sake of illustrat-
ion, take au ordinary steam boiler,
say seven feet long and two feet
wide, and have it cut in two
lengthways. Then take one-ha- lf
and have some inch angle iron run
ositions. They have practical
views, and prefer a bird in the hand
to a dozen in the bush. Thus it
happens that they are frequently
found shouting for several different
candidates in the course of a single
surface. Now the report is that a
croBscutof 50 feet has opened an
unsuspected vein, or "slip" from
the main vein, which carries good
quantities of 13 ounce ore. The
claim is that the discovery promises
to make a new mine of the Gregory
Bobtail. In the Bates-Hunt- er, at
a depth of 800 feet, what appears
to be a "spur" or " feeder" has beeu
followed till it has opeueel into a
vein of richer ore than the mine
has had for several hundred feet.
A crosscut would have found this
years ago. Similar illustrations
campaign. Such conduct on their
part does not imply any actual
across the bottom at two feet inter-
vals. In those intervals place rol-
lers, shaped like a large cheese,
say one foot wide aud one foot and
sir inches diameter. Below each
roller, which occupies one foot in
two feet Bpace, have quicksilver
riffles in the ourve of the bottom,
cbangotof opinion; it simply means
that they have been repeatedly
grub-stake- d. The candidate takes
Carry Largest slock of Coods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Jry kh, Ms :ii Sloes, Hats' ail Caps,
HAY .QRAJN, FUDUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
- BUILDiMG MATERIAL, &C,
his chances of duplicity and betray
and below these a grating after
led to Chili's sudden Lurk duwu
from her attitude of defiance to-
ward the United States. lie
writes:
"Minister Kennedy of Great
Britain called upon Minister Matte
and informed him that he had re-
ceived official advices which in-
dicated that the United Slates was
preparing to enforce certain de.
mauds which would place Chili iu
an embarrassing position, and also
intimated that it might be well for
Chili to assume a more reasonable
attitude toward the Uuited States
before it was too late to do so.
"Minister Matta received the
British Minister's commuuioatioo
in a most defiant manner, and gave
him to understand that Chill was
not alarmed at the attitude of the
United States, and was prepared
to meet any emergency. Other
Cabiuet Ministers were known to
express similar views, and to dis-
play a most hostile feeling towaid
the United States,
"But with the advent of tbo new
al, of course, when he deals with
these energetic and enthusiastic the first roller, say, thirty holes to
the inch, the second eighty aud thecitizens. If they were miners, he
could be reasonably sure that the
compact would be duly observed;
thire 200 and so on. The greater
the number of rollers the finer the
pulverizing. In the toe of thebut their conception of the grub
cradle have three or four riffles.stake is different, and they do not
consider themselves bound to Bbide
could be cited without number.
Denver Mining Industry.
A peculiar characteristic of gold
consists in its strong cohesive prop-
erties.. It wejtake a sheet of gold
foil aud let it fall upon another it
will be S3 iirmly fixed that it can-
not be removed. The pressure of
the atmosphere upon its upper
surface aud the approximate
vacuguj between the two surfaces
have some effect; but other experi- -
These iron cheese shaped rollers
are very heavy, being about half a
ton each. In Mudie's machine
Is Complete. camps promptgive orders from neighboring
Attention.
by its terms when they can do
better by violating them. Now
and then hey get hold of a man
who consents to be bled several
times by the same persons, on var
there is about two inches difference
in the bed levels of the different
rollers, aud it was surprising to
ious pretexts, before he learns their
&3-LA- KE VALLEY and HILLSBORO?
Ullillslmro Mercantile Co., mjuis snow mat mere is something beyond that that the two
pieces by thus coming easily to-
gether are actually welded. Ko
other metallic surfaces thusWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS fN
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT,
brought together manifest any
such oohesiye powers. It is this
peculiar pioperty that makes gold
so mqch preferable to any other
metal for dentist's use. But for
this peculiarity of gold, silver
would no doubt be much used in
game; but such cases are the ex-
ceptions. As a rule, the grub-stake- rs
understand these men and
their methods, and they make cal-
culations accordingly. The prac-
tice is not one that can be com-
manded, but it is a part of the sys-
tem of civilization, nevertheless,
and jt presents considerable op-
portunity for the study of human
nature in pne of its most interest-
ing aspects. Undoubtedly the
grub-stak- e in politics has come to
stay. It fills a manifest want, and
serves a distinct, if not very credi-
table, purpose, and bq we must
take account qf it along with the
other cuiious find suggestive
devices of the. period.
note the ease with which one man
could set the affair in motion, a
motion which centered the effects
of gravation, momentum and the
rebound of the rollers onto the
quartz, tho water and the rocking
bore it along under the different
rollers through the silver and the
gratings. With a short lever
handle one man could woilr. the
machine, and Mr. Mu lie's estimate
is that it will put through twenty,
five tons per week. The whole
affair appeared to be perfection it-
self, offering the maximum facility
in return for the minimum effort,
both iu pulverizing and amalgama-
ting. A horse would work six of
them, and according to Mr. David
Mudie'a calculation, could get
through over 100 tons per week.
Miuistry and the circulation of
reports that the American Govern-
ment intended to enforoe a proper
degree of respect there was a
noticeable change Iu the atntude
of the government and the public.
Tuo news that seven United States
war chips had been ordered to
Valparaiso settled the matter."
av-
- - w
Tho uiiuos of the Teuuessee
Miniug Company at BrioeviIIe,
Tenn., will be worked upon the
plan. Details have
been agreod upon and incorpor-
ated in an amended charter which
has beeu filed. The miners aro
allowed to take stock aud have
taken $10,000. A subscriber is
allowed twenty months iu which to
pay for $100, The company will
erect residences aud allow the
miuers to buj on liberal terms.
dentistry as a cheaper material.
But ita adherence is quite limited,
while the gold used in filling a
tooth is actually welded together
and fills the cavity just as com
pletely aa though it was melted
UNION HOTEL.
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newly Re-Opex- ed and
2&ift t9i&, ltd Oioinid'lUis aM CtatetUfeto E&a&s.
Good Talle, supplied with the best M'-nt- and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
and run into it. Two compara-
tively thin pieces of gold, withA proposition has been made in
the N. Y. Stock Exchange to list
gold bullion. It sounds ridiculous
to talk of listing the thing in
which all values are measured, but
even surface?, may be welded to-
gether by a very little pressure
applied by running the pieces be-
tween two rollers. Gold is thus
The Industry has many times in
the past years urged the necessity
for more crosscut prospecting in
theWell -- Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Compare The Advooate withotLcr iSierr county paper
I " ujouo elded to sheets of silver forKOOTTlS. from the professed standpoint of the statement that "the commonest manufacture. f cfcfeap jewelry,
MINING,
Since the resumption of work on
the Happy Jack mine the west
drift has been uriveu about 50 feetKKI DAY, fKH.aj. lKf
pure iron. A'x'VO this Jxiint and
lying east and west, a space of
ground 200x150 feet in aou con-
stitutes the
NUGGET (IULCII.
The remarkable specimens of
Bilver glance were found on the
surface and imbedded in the un-
derlying carbonate of lime, of all
AMI:' S. riFLtTR,J
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
J1LACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF P.,
of (Kingston, uieels ut Castle Hall every
WeUueadHV evening. Visiting kuighls
cjrdially iiivited to attend.A. ItKl.NGARDT, C. C.
Gilbebi Habbib, K. or H, fc S.
SIERRA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.,
Hillsburo, meets at t'axtle Hall every
Saturday evening at 71 o'clock. Visiting
KuiL'hts cordially invited to attend.
CiEO. B. JON1SS. C. 0.
F. W. Fabkbm, K. or K. A S.
quired under bond and lease for a
reasonable sum and sonio wide-
awake mining man will here find
on unparalleled opportunity for a
bold break to fortune.
In addition to the claims noticed
there are iu the vicinity many good
prospects and especially ou the
east si le of Carbonate creek, where
the formation is regular aud un-
broken, there are vcjus of iron
carrying some gold and silver which
are likely to develop into good
things, but their improvement to
date is in location monuments and
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
.Mexico, Sitting iu aud for the County of
Sierra.
Chrihtinia FiiHio Ann I.awrcncs 1
vs. s.
Kobert Lafayette Lawrence, )
The said Hubert Lafayette Luwrunue is
hereby notilied that a suit iu Chaucery
has been commenced against bim iu the
District Court for the County ol Sierra,
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
complainant Christinie Susie Ann Law-renc-
praying ttiat the complainant be
divorced from the said defendant by
decree of said court, ou the ground of
cruelty and abandonment.
That unless you enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first day of
the next March Term of said Court,
commencing on the Jilst day of March,
A. D 1S1I2, a decree therein
will lie renderec against you and said
cause proceed to final decree according to
law aud the rules of said Court.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Hcgister iu Chaucery.
Silas Alkxanukk,
Solicitor for Complainant
NOI'ICE OF PUBLICATION.
Iu the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
sitting in aud fur the County of
Sierra
Donna Martha Emmons )
vs. Divorce.
Joseph Kobert Emmons, )
The said defendant, Joseph Kobert
Emmons, is hereby notified that a suit
iu chaucery lias been commenced ;iguinst
him in the District Court ol the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, in aud for the county of Sierra,
by said complainant Donna Martha Em-
mons, praying that complainant bedivorced from defendant by decree of
said court on the ground of failure to
support complainant, abandonment and
adultery; also praying for the care,
custody and control ( their children
Thomas (iuy Emuions and H.ittie Em-
mons; also for general relief.
That unless you enter vour appearance
in said suit ou or before the first day of
the next March ti'im of said court, com-
mencing on liie -- 1st day ot March, A. D
therein will I e
rendered against you, and said cause
proceed to tinal decree according to law
and the rules of said court .
A . L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Hugister in Chancery.
V. V. I'akkkr,
Solicitor for Cum plairmnt,
CIGAR
r n r t t J
i A AIEili
CIGAR FACTORY,
15 A 17 EAST THIRD STREET,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
fISyi'.epietaj :te 1 by A. Apfeliiainn.
.UM0R)UM HOTEL
Lake Valley, N. M.,
MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
' Proprietress
First class hotel of the ilace.
KntvrMj at tli Fostolllra at Hillsborough,(terra County, New Mexico, for triuimuis
iuu tbroDitU tun I'uittui rjlntxit Mails, a
jsooiid-olnw- i uiHitrr.
Carbonate
(Creek.
The Famous Solitaire a Prob
Jem for Miners Silver
Nugget Strewn Hill.
'Tine Advocate's" Rkvif.w
ok the Kingston Di-
strict Continued.
Trocecdiug along tLo Kiucstou
tninerol lolt about two miles north
of tlip Corostock njina the uext
important outcrop ia found on
Carbonate creek, a tributary of
the North I'ercha. A five acre
patch of nearly lovel ground on
mis stream compribing two or
three dismantled log cabins ia atill
dignifiod with the name of JVrelm
City and was onco the scene of e
citement and activity. Jjtiildmg
lots ia this now mlent aud diverted
locality Bold for good pi ices In
1882, when pu(;get of ahnoHt pure
dilrer were daily being found on
tho adjoining hills, i lia iirutdia
covery was made by two rneu who
wero proBpnctiriR for Senator II
A. W. Tabor, of Colorado. They
found Boiue nuRgi'U of silver
glance lying on the surface and at
once located a cluim which they
named the Solitaire. The Konator
was appriaej of the discovery and
Ida brother came down from
Denver to develop and take charge
of the property. Men were hired
and put to work trenching the hill
with the pnrpone of following the
rich float until the apex, or crop
pinga of the vein ghould be reach.
ml. Tne amount of money taken
out in tho form of nuggets is
variously reported, but 110,000
seems to be about the actual sum.
While these operations wore in
program miners kept coining in
aud locations wi-r- nfade in every
direction around the Solitaire
ground. The fame of the
soon reached two prospect
ors, the Wilson JSros., who recog ¬
nized by tho description the lo
cality as one of their locations
Hastening to the scene they found
that tho Solitaire occupied the
fiamn ground they had previously
located under the name of the
Hlackie ami they promptly assert-
ed their cluim, which the new
locators refused to recognise.
Considerable altercation ensued
mid finally when most of Tabor's
men had gone as a guard to the
railroad with a wagon load of the
ere, Wilson Bros, and their friends
acquired and retained forcible pos-
session nf tho properly. The
cause then went to the courts and
was decided in fuvor of the origi.
ual locators Wilson Dros. who
afterwards sold the property to
the present owners, Messrs.
Ilaynolds A Co. Senator Tabor
was much disgusted with the
decision and swore by his twelve
embroidered night shirts that he
would never invest another dollar
in the district and that the people
were fouls in supporting the
Wilsons, as he would have put
in $100,0X) searching for the
ttource and vein of the rich float
ore. Since theu much work of a
desultory character has been done
but the veiu is still undiscovered
and the great price awaits the oiip
with the requisite intelligence and
Capital.
Carbonate creek runs northerly
x o o y.
THE PEHCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
Kingston, meets at Iteingardfa Hall every
Fridny evening, Visiting brothers cordis
ally invited. R. i. HILL, N, G.(j. A. Owens. Secretary.
J. JF" c$c A- -A. F. fc A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday on oi before full moon.
Visiting brothers invited.
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
G, W. Holt, Secretary.
T.W. raxton, J.F. Filler, A.(i. Weill,
President. Viee-l'res- t. Sec. & Treas,
TIIE EDCEWOOD
DISTILLING CO,
Proprietors Edgevvoad. Whis-
kies.
Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
rST"Keprespnted by Silva lleimaniu
KOOHNCr.
ROOFING FELT costs
only $2.00 per 100 sqimre feet. Makes a
good roof for years, and anyone can put it
ou. Send stamp fo sample ami full parties
ulars. Gnu Elastic Roomnu Co..
lilt k 41 West Kroadway. New Yorkv
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
TOM HANDEL,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M.
C0rFi-Ps- Fish, Fresh Oystcre, Fruits,
Cellervsud Vegetables in season.
E. . B'JftLiHCAME'S
D LABORATORY
EM.ih1Mi?it In ri,liim1i, !A Srorpln br "ll
fpre.s rin-ivi- : romil ikhI curettl. ulteuuoa.
Mi & Silver Bullion IV
iil-ii:-, 17:e 1?3S linati 31, Sum. wis.
Peter Gallcs,
House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Paper HiiiigirR and Decorating, GiHiniiie,
Glazing and liiilsoi. 5mii. Furniture re-
paired and Kevaruidhcd. All work done on
short notice.
Nor. or South. Through
Pullman Sleepers,
at Lake Valley for any point in
G. T, NICHOLSON
Topeka,
Kansas.
Agent Lake Valley.
and some very rich ore has been
encountered. The pay streak at
present shows two feet which eve
rages over $50 per ton iu gold and
contains some heavy iron and cop
per sulphides running as high as$300 per ton. Three men are at
work and have out a large amount
of second and several tons of first
In working the stopes very little
waste has to be handled as the ore
veiu is wide enough for single hand
work, the Happy Jack is an un
rnistakably good miue and will
prove to be a stayer.
Stuck & Anderson are driving a
tunnel on the Printer Hoy, a mine
ou the east Bide of Animas Peak
which has a good shipping record
They have alxiat forty feet to run
before reaching the ore and are
working on a level which will gain
an ultimate depth on the vein of
near (500 feet. A substantial stone
building has been erected at the
tunnel entrance and other necessary
improvements made preparatory
for regular work.
In the Morton, Wicks gulch
Dickey A Lararay are getting bet
ter ore this week then they have
got since first opening up their
miue.
The output of the Bonanza this
week has bwen unusually great and
tne supply aueau at tiie mill is
larger than ever. The Carlisle
lease ou the upper tunnel just now
has the mill with l.il tons to run
aud 22 tons first-ch.s- s which will be
shipped to Denver at r.noe. The
ore from the Mexican lease run
previous to this gave an average
result of $70 per ton principally
gold. In tUe lower tunnel the big
vein of first-cla- ss ore continues
strong, Bd some improvement is
noted in the third level. The mill
is running fourteen hours a dav.
Clark & Son struck rich ore in
south drift of Chance mine this
week.
At the Standard mines about
regular progress has beeu pintle
this week. The ore body in the
south drift of the Snake is consul
erably larger and it is evident that
the drift is now rttiiii into the
region of I lie big ore bodies which
were so productive ou the upper
levels. Fifty tons of the Snake cue
treated at the Kichmond mill last
week showed result fully up to
estimate and expectation of the
management. The improvements
on the Opportunity shaft are not
yet completed, but some hoisting
of ore has been done this woek
Mining timbers and lumber iu con
siderable quantities are being
received daily at the mines. The
output from the Standard mines
from now on will lie lapidly in
creased.
At tne American, aialier, Hot
& Co. have nearly completed their
contract on shaft and station for
second level will be blocked out
early in March. Some men have
been put to work on stopes in No.
1, north level, and sre taking out
very fair ore.
The Brush Heap mines, near
Kingston, increased tho working
force by l'J men this week. Cause
of increase lots of good ore.
At tho Oypsey mine, Manager
Mitchell is working two shifts of
miners ou tho big shaft aud has
several men at work constantly on
timbering. Sinking the shaft
proceeds at rate of from five to
ten feet per day through shale.
From a new prospect iu Gray-bac-
gulch A. J. Ilirsch received
this week some ore which assays
seven ounces gold per ton. The
streak is small and is cotuiosed of
heavy copper and irou sulhide, an
unusual ore at surface. That ore
of such character and richness as
this should so long have escaped
observation proves that our mines
are not yet all discovered Bnd per-
haps tho best remaiu to be fouud.
The copper smelter for the Stan
dard mines will be built within a
mile of town and near the Uich- -
niond mill. It is reported that
Mr. NVm. Kemp, late of the Kings-
ton smelter, will have charge of the
furnace aud as be is a smelting niau
of experience and of proved capa-
bility in the copper matte process,
this ought to ensure the practical
success of the enterprise. It is to
be hoped that the tnrnace will be of
a capacity to enable the company to
do some custom work and that they
will sample and buy ores and con-
centrates from the smaller mines of
the district. As our values are iu
gold there are no speculative
market variations to be avoided.
si.es, th ) largest wsighing 100 lbs.
The supply of nuggsts was soon
exhausted and was apparently con
(ined to a cup-lik- e depression filled
with cartonate of lime and gravel.
Above and around appears the
silurian lime in benches, much
faulted and broken up. All along
the surface of the hill are found
layers of spar and quartz having a
general inclination with the slope
of the hill and toward the shale
and porphyry on the lower slopes.
It would appear as though the
once overlying great mass ot shale
had hers been entirely removed,
laying bare tho vein matter and
exposing it to the leaching action
of the elements. Thus, in places,
the disintegration of the lime was
complete and only those masses of
ore, too large oi too pure to be
leached, remain as found iu the
nngget ground. To accord with
the conditions of the Kingston
mineral belt, as disclosed where
much work has been done,
the veiu should conform
generally to the slope of
the hill and have a dip to
the east. It follows, therefor,
that most of the exploration woik
on the 111 tickle has been in the
wrong direction, this work being
mostly pursued in cuts and tunnels
into the under lime and toward the
west. The bedding of the primi-
tive rocks of the locality, the strat.
ideation of the limes and the dip of
the iron vein described, all indicate
that tho IJIackie vein is no excep-
tion to the general rule of the
country and should therefor hive an
inclination to the east. To find
it iu place below the influence of
the denudation and destruction,
apparent at the surface, a shaft
should be sunk and a drift run at
considerable depth easterly to the
contact, and to warrant such work
there is enough of the vein disclos
ed in the numerous surface dig
gings. Among the open cuts we
find iu one place a layer of highly
mineralized flu or spar two to four
feet iu thickness, which samples
from twenty to thirty ounces silver
per bn. In another there appears
great ledge of quartz with ex
tensive pockets of fairly good
chloride ore, and further on there
is a two feet layer of pure white
spar overlying a seam of rich ore
in carbonate of lime. Along the
hill side are frequent specimens of
amethyst quartz rich iu silver anJ
of ceruscite aud other ores of lead.
The tunnels have penetrated into
solid lime without anv indications
of ore. Among the adjuceut claims
the Lrilliant and Silent Friend are
the inobt important, tho former
belonging to the Hlackie owners
and the latter to Kingston parties.
The Itrilllaut lies to the west in
formation of lime and shale, with
porphyry on further side. A tun-
nol on this property has tieon
Iriven through the shale toward
the lime contact with nothing of
value found as yet. On the Silent
Friend lying to east and north of
the Hlackie, the owners have now
gone to work the right way anil are
sinking a shaft through the shale
with the inteution of intersecting
the contact. Allowing the dip to
1 about .'i0 decrees the contact
would bo reached at a depth of
K.ut 200 feet. One half this
depth is already attained and the
owners will prosecute the remainder
as they are financially able. At
presptit progress is being mode by
aunual assessment only, but with
fair prospect of doing better during
the ensuing year.
Solitaire hill is, beyond a doubt,
just such another ceuter of force
iu mineral dcpositiou as Bonanza
hill and it is deplorable that while
the latter has yielded its millions
Solitaire has been worked to so
lii tie advantage aud profit Under
prcseut ownership and system of
work the Hlackie will be a long
time getting to the front, but it is
presumable that it might ba ac.
ten foot assessment diggings.
The Huchanan plans for a county
court house.exhibitod at the county
office, have been very generally
admired and approved by our citi-
zens and they will be much disa-point- ed
if the plans, in their main
features, are not accepted by the
commissioners.
The mining camps of Colorado
are advertised and heralded to the
world by the metropolitan press of
Denver and I'ueblo. Eastern
papais copy aud further extend
their influence and thus auy strike
of importance is promptly made
knowti all over tho United States
and in Europe. How much atten-
tion do the principal journals of
Albuquerque and Santa Fe give
to the mining news of the territory
and how much encouragement do
they extend to the mining outside
their immediate locality?
A railroad from Albuquerque by
way of the l'ueroo valley forty
miles, thence thirty-fiv- e miles up
the Arroyo Colorado to the Datil
mountains, theuce fifty five miles
across tho San Augustin plains to
the northern extremity of the Black
itauge and theuce south along the
range taking in (Irafton, Chloride,
Herinosa, Kingston, l'.illsboro and
other mining centers, would penu.
trate the richest mineral and
pastoral fields of New Mexico ami
would be a paying investment from
the day it was limit.
TnK Albmiuerqiie Democrat is
an excellant morning newspaper
wiich should, to complete its u.te-fulne-
and popularity, devote more
attention to the lining mining in-
dustry of the territory. L'he Dem-
ocrat, iu its recently published able
review of the coal mining and oilier
resources of Gallup, already shows
a tendency iu the right diivctiou
and will, it is to be hoped, continue
the work, so well coiumeuced, to
the districts where the precious
metals are found aud mined.
Al.lirouKiigvE is certainly des-
tined to become a largejcity,a great
smelting point and the capital of
the statu of New Mexico. Do the
Albuquerque people realize the
importance of the Black ltange
mining cauips.gor do they know
how easily they may be secured by
a railrsad up the Arroyo Colorado
and across the Sail Angustiu pkins?
The distance is not great, the grade
presents no difficulties and while
yon are planning railroads to en-
hance the grow th of your city, con-
sider well this, the best lay out you
have got.
WOKLDS FA1U NEWS.
Purlu'sl hits ileeiitoJ lU.it k1h cannot,
lH'c:tuse of money mriiireiH'y, make any
exhibit.
The Illinois State Board bus purchas-
ed, for $X,0.H, the gtiolojii-.i-l collection of
the lido I'mf Worfheu. This will form
part oi the Illinois rxbibit.
The gold nail to be drivsn by Mr.
Poller r.diner in the Woman's Build-iug- ut
its completion, will lie furnUhcd by
Oregon
P.ini.'l ( French, the New York
sculptor, in in Paris modelling the status
of the Republic, which is to grace lb
front of tho A IniinUtiatMii E.iiMin,;. li
will be a female figure, eveuly-ri- feet
high .
The Columbian Catholic Congress will
be held in Chicago during the KxKi-tio- n
probably in September. Pope beo
XIII, ia been invited to tie present and
to open the Congress.
Mr, Autumn Proust haslieen selected by
the French Government to arrange the
1' ranch lVpartment of Fine Arts in tbe
KxKiitiiii. Si' ,000 cipiare feet of wall
space are asked for that exhibit.
f.'o.OOO lie spout in fireworks
during the three evenings of the dedica-
tory ceremonies. This contract haa beeu
given to a Now York f.riu.
Mountain Pride Hotel !
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
H. A. ROBINSON, PROPRIETOR.
A thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city,
table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
Choice
roms.
"SANTA FE ROUTE,"
THE
Short Line to all points East,
Lay Coaches and
ThroughWithout Change.
May be procured from Agent
the United States or Canada's,
l$3rFor other information write
C. H. MOREHOUSE,
U. F. and P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
W. H. SWIGER7",
Lab Valley, Mum) d Kingstos
STAGE AN EXPRESS
X I WT X--3Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. New and comfortable) Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving irt
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
WM. MATHEWSON. Proprietor.
alng the bfe of Solitaire hill and
puts through a great dyke, 01
rather upheaval of eruptive rock.
Next to the porphyry and extend-
ing into the lines of Hlackie as it
is now named is a bed of shale
lima hundreds of feet in width,
more or less covered by the debris
of tbe lime, shale, qnartzite and
porphyry, disintegrated and wash-
ed down from Solitaire hill. At
the edgo of the shale the prospect-
ing trenches disclose a strong ledge
of quartzite in place, traversed
diagonally by a veiu of soemiugly
Livery aact Feed Stable,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for.. Beat saddle and
carriage horses in town.
I H. GRAY, Froprietor,
Mhj". J. T. Dmigiue of Chicago
passed tutougli Ueiuing yesterdayfrom the Uarciua llsl gold dis
trict in Arizmiu, wuero he audFK1DAV, FKII.:iii, ISirj
other Chicago gentJeinen are iu
terewted in mining matters. He
reports thut district as possessing
several gold propeities that are
veritable wonders. He also re- -
1
3E
kIILports tbe murder of two Chinamenthere ou tbe night of tlia 13th intheir tents, which for cold blooded
muider cannot Iw excelled, tbe
perpetrator of the deed using
natiron on Ins victims wlrle they
were asleep. Itobbery was evi-
dently their motive. Deming POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tuesday while driving to. Kingston in
company with Mrs. R. II. Hopper, the
usually mindful and dooild Hop-- r horse
becoming unmanageable and throw-
ing the laities out and breaking
the buggy. Miss Stout and Mis. ILuyer
were lortunate enough to escae injury,
and soou regaining Hssesion of the
borse plurkfly rede him into Kingston
harness and all, leaving the broken
huggy by the roadside.
Five of our Minneapolis, Minn.,
visitors departed this week Mr. anil Mrs.
F. C. Whitinore leaving for S.iu Bernar-
dino, Cal., Monday, and Dr. Matchan
returning to MinneaW)lis, while Mexsrs.
Gooding and Williamson started for home
Tuesday. They had become almost
a part and parcel of us duringtheir short
stay and nearly the whole town turned
out to bid them goodbye and Godspeed
on their departure. Their visit to Hiils-
boro will always bo remembered with
much pleasure by our people ami their
return next year a signal for rejoicing.
Geo. L. Matehau is yet in the
district, remaining here to accompany
President Stout of his company on bis
tour of insHM-tio- through the mines.
J. B. McPherson returned home
Sunday evening, after leaving Mrs.
McPherson and Guy comfortably situated
for the winter in San Bernardino, Cal.
Mr McPherson says his wife is no tatter,
Advance.
TO PKEVKNT CIO Alt CITE
SUICIDES.
Tbe precocious cigarette eraok-in- g
youngster lias a linn J tiuin get-
ting at Lis favorite menus of Huiciile
in Memphis, Teun., at present,
owiug to the iuterest taken by the
Grand Jury in the enforcements' of
tbe law pimcted by tlie lust Legis-
lature forbidding the sale of cigar-
ettes to boys under 18 years of age.
Tbe penalty is a fine of not less than
$1 or more tbau $50, with imprison-
ment in tbe Work House for a term
not to exceed eleven mouths and
twenty-nin- e days, in the discretion
aA tbe Court. Already nearly 100
tobacconists and grocers Lave been
indicted, and tbe Grand Jury is
still loaded for bear. Consequen-
tly tbe old-looki- ng youug boy and
young looking old boy have to pro-
duce their baptismal certificates
before they can buy their death-dealin- g
smoke.
ARDOR DAY PROCLAMATION
Territory of New Mexico,
Hy the Uovernor ;
Whereas, The LKgudatnrn, by the
enactment of Chapter XXXV. f the
laws of !8JI, set apart the second Friday
in March of each year to lie observed us
Arbor Day, and directed the Uovernor
to call the attention of the eo)e thereto
by proclamation. Now, therefore, I,
L. Bradford Frince, Governor of New
Mexico, Cj proclaim that Friday, March
1 1
, 1892, is to ta celebrated as Arlor Day
in this Territory, to be observed by the
planting of trees for the benefit aud
adornment oi public and private grounds
and placoa, and in such other efforts and
undertakings as shall be in harmony
with the general character of the day so
established.
The day as above designated shall be a
holiday In nil public schools of the Terri-
tory, and school officers and teachers are
required to have the schools usder their
respective charge observe the day by the
planting of trees, or other appropriate
exercises : Provided, that in counties so
situated that the day herein designated
is not suitable on account of local cli-
matic conditions, the public school
observance may be held on such other
day as is fixed by the County Superin-
tendent of Schools.
I desire to reeat the recommendation
made in former Arbor Day Proclamations
that trees be planted along the borders of
Lake Valley Doings.
Dr. Be ill ihis week received hi n
us postmaster at the new post-otli.-- e
of Tierra BUnca ..
Thos. Reynolds and Kd. Pascoe
have gone to Kingston.
W. H. Swigert, for two years agent
of the A. T. A S. F. railroad at this place,
has rmigned. His successor is expected
next week.
Steve Hoag has received information
from Washington that a pension of 1J a
month has n allowed him for injuries
received while iu the army. The allow-
ance will date from the time he filed the
application, til'tuen mouths ago.
Mrs. Georgo Reay came down front
Kiugstou Tuesday to join her husband
hero.
f. W. Orchard went to Kingxton
Wednesday to look after tho Lane A
Cameron freighting outfit, w hich he has
purchased.
W.ildoiuar Lingren, of the California
st tte geological survey, is the guet this
week of Ins friend Fllis Clark, they hav-
ing been fellow students at Froibur.t
university, Germany, Hj is as rtuert
in mineralogy aud thekindrel sciences,
and is a highly educated gentleman,
saking seven languages lbleutly.
C. II. Gnaihart has returned from
Haehita, and is ugain mining iu Luke
Valley.
The death of Sarah Iltggitis, wife of
Frank IIi'gins, Isnk-koepe- r at the
H.idley company's store, occurred at .S
o'clock Saturday morning, Feb. 'JO.
Tbe funeral took placa .Monday aftei
noon, R.-V- . J. L. Allison run ducting the
A COM) WATCH AND $204.
That is what every Agent receives who
He will reshow up wvll with John
turn be-- e.
get up a club on our $1 per week plan.Our gold-fille- d cases are war
i anted for 20 years. Fine Klgi or Wal-tha-
movement. Stem wind or set. (i. O. llced came hi on Tuesday's
Lady's or Gent's size. Equal to any $."0
watch To secure agents where we have
none, we sell one of the Hunting Case
Watches for the Club price $28 and send
L. U. 1). by express wits privilege f ex
animation before paying fersaine.
Our agent at Durham, N. O., writes:
"Our Jewelers have confessed they
coach.
Jim. Constable Is in from his mining
oLiims on Mineral l.'rjek, west of the
Cumberlan 1, where he aud Fra ik Spates
have bneit work ing for the Jt.ist few weeks.
Thus. J. Reynolds, a former resident
of Kingston, is up from Lake Valley this
week. Tom is one of the reliable citizens
of our county.
A P. Lee, the "Old Roman,1' has
I ce engaged for a neck past 'iu buttling
ore from the North Perrha,
Judge Whit ham was out lift week
don't know now you can lurmsh such
work lor the money.
One good reliable agent wanted for
eacU place. Write tor particulars.
Empiric Watch Co.,
48 and 50 Maiden Kane, New York
an announcement which is received with
"I bought a fifty cent buttle of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and applied it to my
Jimhs, that had been afflicted with
rheumatism at intervalH for ono year.
At the time I bought the Pain Balm I
wax unable to walk. I can truthfully
gay "that Pain Halm has completely
.cured uit." K. H. Faru, Holy wood,
Kansas. Fifty cent tattles for sale byC C. Miller, Druggist.
According to reports a contract
has been signed between au Eng
service. Mrs. lliigmslisb syndicate and the representa was a v:ctim surveying for Dr. White. Tho Doctor's
of consumption, an I had slowly dic.liuod
much regret by the lady's numerous
friends in Hiilsboro. Ho will probably
bring her home next summer. He him-
self will now remain here iiermanently
and give his entire attention to his ranch
and mining interests.
for neatly a year paxi. II t husband
brought her to New Mexico, hopiiij this
climate woiil 1 benefit her health, but the
disease was too far ad va'tced. She was
tarn iu Yorkshire, l'nglaiid, and was
all the acequias throughout the Territory.
The trouble aud expense attending such
planting is very small, and the ultimate
advantage, both in beauty and utility,
w ill be very great. Long lines of beauti.
ful trees will embellish our valleys, and
grateful shade will be afforded for both
man and beast.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New
l... Mexii-o- , at Santa Ke, the Capital,
this 1 Klh day of February, ltf!)2.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor :
B. M. Thomas,
Secretary of the Territory .
We gladly publish the proclamation,
ol Gov. Prince for the proper observance
of Arbor Day. Arbor day means muchfr New Mexico and should be generally
observed not by feasting, drinking, ball
playing nor horse racing, but by every
man, woman and child planting a tree
and vowing to nourish it. Trees are the
Liverpool claim lies immediately east of
theTampl.tr aud soma of the rich ore
from the latter has baou taken within a
few feet of the lino of the Liverpool, aud
in prospering on his claim the Doctor
has uncovered ore identical with some f
the rich Templar ore. Hi) Is having sur-
veys ma li preparatory to going to work.
Siai Rjed's Iteuellt at the opera house
was well at tended by Kingston and fldls-bor- o
peoplo and yielded about one bun-die- d
dollars. Everybody seemed highly
pleased with the entertainment, which
lasted about throe and one-ha- lf hours,
and certainly was a credit to all engagod.
Gil Harris, T. A. Robinson and others
w ho have been sending weeks at Las
Cruoes attending Jnlga Mc Kin's. U. 8.
Court, have all returned. Gil Harris was
years ol ago
Hans Markusson, whose serious ill-
ness was mentioned in this column last
week, was lirought to town from Greeley
Nunn's ranch and taken to Mrs. Alter-nathy- 's
house, where he received the
best of care. Ho grew worse, however,
until Tuesday altcrnnon, at 2 o'clock,
when he died. Pneumonia was Ilia
cause of death. The funeral was hel l
Wednesday afternistn, with services by
Rev. A i mo n . Mr. Markusson came to
Luke Valley from Colorado six ysars ago,
and has been engaged in mining and
ranching. His first lease on tnu Silver'!
Milling Co. 's property netted him a few
thousand dollars, with which he purchas-
ed the ranch and stock vhicb ho owned
tive of the Kothclnlds for the
building of tbe railroad to extend
from Deming aud across the Sierra
Madres to tbe Gulf of California.
The road was formerly known as
tbe Chihuahua, Souora & Sinalos,
but under the new organization it
is kuovvn us the Mexican & North
ern Pacific railroad. The signing
of this contract means the building
of 1,400 miles of road south from
Deming, it is alleged. It is also
asserted that John VV. Young has
undertaken some sharp practice
in London and has been let out of
the deal. -- Santa Fe New Mexican.
Private Drietz, a soldier on his
way from Fort Wingate to Saut Fe,
on special duty, was drugged here
and relieved of $200 in money.
He d n't remember anything con-
nected with the circumstances, ex-
cept that he took two drinks iu a
saloon, and after that is oblivious
to all surroundings. He can't
COMMISSIONERS PROCEED
hope of New Mexico. How much would
Hiilsboro, Silver City, 8ix:orre and San
Marcial property bo worth without the
trees? Very little indeed. Observe
Arbor Day, citizens, and let the Fourth of
July rustle for itself.
Kdward J. Cahill, son of Judge
Thus. Cahill, is gaining quite a reputa
While nothing can be learned
from any of the gentlemen directly
interested in the First National
bank, there is a growing feeling of
confidence that the bank will re-
sume in a short time ami pay all
deposits. Deming Advance.
A HE WARD OF $500,
Will be paid for any Case of Ilheu-Diatis- m
which cannot be cured by
Dr. Drunnnond's Lightning Re-
medy. This olTur is made iu good
faith by tbe proprietors, aud there
is no reasonable excuse for any
one to suffer longer. Any ordi-
nary case will be cured by one
bottle. In addition to tbe reward
for difficult cases, the money is al-
ways refunded where the remedy
foils to cure The price of a bottle
is $o, mid that is the cost of n cure.
)iiuninotid Medicine Co. 48 50
JMaidcii Lme, New York. Agents
Wauttd.
T. F. Chapman of Oikland, Cal ,
iirrive.d Wednesday m niing. Mr.
INGS.
Hillsborough, N. M., Feb. 15, 1892.
Commissioners met persuant to
Present Fred Lindner, J. C. Stanley,
tion as a most accurate assaver in his at the time
of his death. He was 44
years old, ami had no relatives iu this
country.
commissioners, and J. M. Webster,
clerk.
The minutes of the meeting held Janu
ary 4, 5 and ti were read and approved.
l'lans, specih: ations and bids for
building a court bouse were submitted
an 1 examined, whereupon all plans were
rejected
father's l'mbleiii Assay OlhVo at Kings-
ton Indeed, it is declared by mine
owners that he is as capable as the Judge
himself, who is recognized as one of the
foremost assayoi-- s in the Territory.
Though only a very young man, with his
other accomplishments Ed. is also a fine
Spanish scholar and au accomplished
stenographer.
We direct attention to tho card of
James S. Fielder, uttoruey-at-law- , Silvor
Ordered, 1 hat V illiam Burns bo and
he is hereby appointed a delegate to re-
present Sierra county iu the Trans- -
Mississippi Congress to be held in New
Oilcans on Feb. 2;l, 1392.
Ordered, That the following persons lie
the last coming in, be having stopped a
few days at bis ranch noar Kincon. Their
account of their varied experiences is
very entertaining.
Mrs. Julgo Holt has baeu very aick
this week.
M. R. W. Park, a quiet
gentleman who does not often sen his
Haute in the paMir, has been annoyed this
week by a slight attack of tb3 yrippo,
which came in the usual way attacking
tho vocal organs first.
Judge Whilham gained the reputa-
tion of "Boss Whisperer" In the delivery
of bis piece, "The Bd Ris k Pitcher, or
tle Dying" Miner," at tho opera housu,
Monday evening.
Hon. Win. Burns, who was down on
the programme as chairman of the Bene-
fit at the opera housu last Saturday
evening, was unable to bt present ou
,.f..:..t tf. ti' i. ii .i.i .
and are herein-- appointed delegates and
Kingston Njws.
Mr. Rims Rcid, a well known miner
here, has linen an invalid lor several
months, under the doctor's ciro, hiving
a large family depending ou hint for sup-
port. Mrs. James Rtay and somo of
Iter friends conceived tho idea of getting
up a "beu 'fit" at th;i Opera Housu.
After sovoral weeks of preparation or
months really they brought, out a pro-grai-
and carried it out on tho stage
which would have buun a credit to any
theatrical company, and too much praiso
cannot be given to those who got it up
and carried it out. lam sorry that the
Columns of Thk Abvocatb aro so crowd-
ed as not to admit tho program in full,
as woll as tho namqs of thoso who took
alternates to tbe Irrigation Convention to
locate t he saloon where he got drug
ged. Ha is around trying to get
enough money from Paymaster
Maker to continue his trip to Suuta
Fe. Albuquerque Citizen.
FOR ov'KK FIFl'V VKARS.
As Oi.u asi Wui.i,-Tari:- n Rkmkiiy.
Mrs. Wuislow's Soothing Svr jp has beeu
used for over fiity years by millions of
mothers lor their children while teething,'
with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remody
for diorrhoea. Is pleasant to tbe taste".
Hold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle. Its
bo held at Las eyas, N. M., coiumenc City,
in our advertising columns. The
firm of Fielder Bros. A Hetliu has been
dissolved, James 8. Fielder w ithdrawing
nig March Pith, 181)2, viz:
DKLKU.VrKS.
W. S. Hopewell. from the firm, who will remain at Silver
AI.TEKNATKS.
Geo. O. Perratilt
J. P. Nuun.
Max L. Kahler.
ieo. W. Gregg. City and practice alono As a memberR. II. Hopiier. of the firm he did a great deal of workKd. Fest. Francisco Apodaca He is an active, industrious hiwyer andJ. P. Armstrong,
stands high and especially so among theSlot hersill.II. Winston.value is incalculable. He sure and ask members of the profession w ho know him
A. l'orsha.
J. W. Carpenter.
Chris 1 learn.
M. Morgans.J.J. Gareea.
G. B. Peers.
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and best. Hd has been in this country for
B. N. Greeley.
C. K. Richard.
J . C. Plemmoiis.
take no other kind. Besides Mr. Jamos Reay and herpartsome years and is thoroughly identified
with it and has learned to sMak the IUU,
Ilia IMItVO IU M ,UI JThere isn't a man in New Mexi adjourned toWhereupon the board
meet March 14th, 1892co that knows Charles O'Connor Spanish language quite well. Ha will
aiteud all sessions of tho District Court in
husband and Mr. Robt. Reay may ba
mentioned, Mrs. Prevost, Misses J.
Rifay aud Myrtle Martsolf, Messrs. Ed.
Cahill, J. Walker, Win. Harris. J. Hurst,
O. C. Baeniscb and Judge Walker.
manner.
Win. Miagher is still working his min-
ing property east of the Cumberland and
has soma ore. lie was in town shaking
hands with friends the other day.
Roberts that will not sincerely
sympathize with hini iu the mis-
fortune that occurred to him Inst
FRKD LINDNER,
Chairman.
Attest:
J. M. Wkbstkr, Clerk.
Sierra ceunty and will be found one f tho
liapiu'iii is a partner of Col.
Loekhurt viii will prnliitlily go to
Kings'iHi to look ifter his ruining
tjuU'i'esU there. Doming Advance.
The editor of (lie I,cvis, Iowa, Inde-
pendent, elntes his experience for the
benefit of the public, as follows: "We
Juno advertised a great many different
patent medicines, but have never taken
the pains to editorially "pull"' one. We
.are going to do ho now for the first time.
Oiatntarlaiu A Co., Pes Moines, Iowa,
manufacture a cough remedy which is
absolutely tbe beat tiling we have ever
ween. We have used it in our family
for the past year, and consider it indis-
pensable. Its effects are almost in-
stantaneous, and there is no use talking,
it is a de.id shot on a rough or cold . W
lou't say this lor pay, but becauso ws
consider Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy
t he best made, and we want the people
o know it and use it." for sale by C
!. Wilier, Druggist,
J. J. Quiun fe Co. will in a few
days commence tbe erection of a
store building at Cook's Peak, on
the Surprise. As soon as finished
a complete stock will be put in.
Deming Advance.
OLD DOCTOR DRUMMOND,
After years-o- f patient study and
experiment has given to the world
n preparation which is an absolute
tail of tho visiting l.iwyvrs.
night. He was driven from bis The item from your enrrcspon lent inDr. Whitmore, dentist, is spending a Some of our Mexican fellow citizens,
mouth in Hiilsboro.home by fire, aud, with his wife
and baby by his side, he saw tbe regard
to tho lease on the Miniiiorlanu jt j, undorstood, seem to Uiitbor bad fool-ni- ne
on Mineral creek to P. Hartney, lugs because one of thnir number was shot
TOWN AND COUNTY.
Born, in this town, Feb. 23r 1, to Drroof that sheltered them burned to
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Hopper gave
our Minneapolis visitors a barbecue at
and Mrs. Frank I. Given, a nine aud one- - their residence, last 'Saturday evening
fiery ashes. Hold your grip,
Charley, we will get there yet.
Albuquerque Democrat
quarter pound boy. Mother and child
see'ns to have been incorrect, although
my informant is generally reliable.
Sim Reid came back from the river
much improved in health, last Tuesday
evening.
Mms Lottie Whiteman, tho principal
Mrs. Sofrania DePugh met with quite
and killed reoontly. They should remember
that had bo been of auy other nationality
the killing would hnvu occurred just the
same under the same oirouuietaueoa. It
is to lie deplored, of course, but if tuure is
any further trouble iu this matter oar
Mexican population should be very careful
well. And he will be called Paul Joseph an accident Tuesday, while driving toJiik Advocate and numerous other
friends extend congratulations. We Kingston
to visit her sister. At a rocky
point in the road the seat to her vehicle
gave way, and she foil backwards out ofprogress.
ol the Kingston seltowl, lelt tor nor noino that no blame can be attached to them.
Sara Sterne, the hustler on tbe
road for the cigar firm of Sterne
Bros., is back from his trip along
the Atlantic fc Pacific and reports
a good trade. He was in the
the conveys noe. Luckily Mrs. DePughOscar Felix, the Bonanza miner who
injured one of his fingers some ten days
ago and has been laying off. was able to
was uninjured aud managed to stop the
horse .
On going to the hot springs the other
return to work again Thursday.
A valuable bay mare ewned by J. B
vacinity of Coolidge and Chavez
when the renegade Navajo Indians
were painted up for war with tbe
whites, but made himself solid with
the noble red men by presenting
the squaw of one of the leaders
day to take a bath, Presideut Jss. C
in AlliuqunriplO Alouiiay morning, iter
place iu school being taken by her sinter,
Pauline Whitemau. Miss Lottie has
made many friends during her stay hero
who will regret her leaving. Humor
says but indeed I am not ullowed to
mention his name.
Col. Thos. Murphy was up Saturday
evening to take in the entertainment at
the Opera House, and was back in Hiils-
boro next day in time for church.
Prof Gould and family stent tho
22nd in KiiiLStou visiting among Mends.
McPherson was choked to death Monday Stout of the Standard Mining Company
niglit, by becoming 'entangled in its
Elijah Ayon, whose brother was killed
by W. 11. Hadgeuson the night of Feb. 18,
walkod into the Long Branch saloon two
days afterward and asked Mr. tindtrena in a
plsasaut way how he felt. Mr. ii. replied,
"As well as can be expected under the cir-
cumstances." Elijah then expressed him-
self as very sorry for the occurrence, but
said, ' I have uo hard feeliiigs agniuat you;
I think my brother was entirely in the
wrong." 'this seems to be the sentiment of
the entire community.
The plays last Saturday evening were
"The Golden Farmer" and mo "lriu
Dragoon." Kd. Cahill did oredit to himself
discovered in Mr, Joseph Fuller, the
proprietor, an old acquaintance of Bearhalter iu the barn.
And permanent cure for every kind
of Rheumatism. Ask your drug-
gist for it. The price is $5, but it Valley, Minn., of '6(5. The meeting wasa man nameu Lansing, who in
former years worked here at the Bobtailis a large bottle and will cure you, a huge surprise to both and all the more
or the money will be returned. If mine, returned to town from Cook's happy on that account. They called at the school juxt openedyou are offered something else, Peak a couple weeks ago, accompanied Mrs. Silas Alexander returned Satur that Monday by the new principal.
Frank Burk, son of G. W. Burk,write direct and ws will send you a by a comrade . Lansing was sick with day from a pleasant visit among relatives
with a high-color- ed calico dress
and her pappoose with some chew
ing gum and cheap candy. Sam
is pretty clever when it comes to
worming out of a difficulty. Albu-
querque Citizen- -
ROLL OF HONOR.
The following pupils of the
Hiilsboro Public School were
neither absent nor tardy during
the week ending Feb. 19th, 1892 :
bottle by Lx press prepaid. Drum- - miner and blacksmith, ant l.tuirlesand friends in El Paso aud L is duces. j as tne "Golden farmer" and Jim ttenyconsumption anu tus comrade was
obliged to support him by doing odd jobsruoud Medicine Co. 43 50 Maiden Campbell, son of Mr. Campltcll, one ofBilly Williams and John Carlisle haveLane, New York. Agents Wanted about town. Kind citizens would also the gentlemen connected with the late
smelter inauaiieinont, w ho have not evenleft Hiilsboro and gone to work in thesend Lansing an occasional meal and Grand Central uiiiira in Carpenter dis'.riot,
Grant oaaiity. Bash Willis, a practical
attained the ageot "three quarter kids,"
and baring tbe exierienco of theirlathers "to guide them on the way,"
have ga te to work and put up an amateur
administer to the sick man's wants in
other charitable ways. The poor fellow, mining man nf Kingston, is now in charts
of the Grand Central mines.
Tbe sick: Mrs. Dr. Crews is ninch
Oiled tne bill complete!? as tne irisit
Dragoon." Miss Myrtle Martsoil as Mi l,
Hammer, and Mr. Win. Harris as Mr. Ham-
mer, kept the house in a oontinual eproar.
Mrs. W. E. Marble gave a very pleasing
and iUHtruutive address ou Moeae bay,
brother of the arithmetic man, wbi.-t-i wti
followed by a narrative by i. O. Wbitham,
describing dnath-bd- d seene entitled, "1 be
lfc'd lloca I'lloiier or l'be Diag aiiner,"
su original poem of 14') lines.
"Miss Lo:tio Whdetnan, daughter of
Major and Mrs W. H. WJnioiuati, of
thw city and teacher of the public
at K;n-- I 'U, N. M.. baa rnLurud hoi..a
better, but Mr. Wordeu and Mrs. Cbanalsr
are yet quite low.
inciter, and w hat el tiers have not
done have made a success, at the matte
they have taaen out will show. The
t ital cost of the plant is little more than
their own work and what cast off and
improvised fixtures they could get to
Hon. Fiank W. Parker, Judue A B.
Elliott and Silas Aleianuer. our prominent
however, was destined never to recover.
Presently he was seize;! with la grippe
and was carried away. An investigation
of his effects failed to thiow any light on
his career, not a scrap of paper being
found by which to discover his relatives.
They called him "Lansing" and that was
all anybody knew. A dllar and ninety
cents were found in his pockets. The
remains were buried Tuesday.
James C. Stout, Esq., president of
gether. Would it not lie strange if thete
Silen, Bertha.
Silen, Krland.
Crews, Mattie.
Crews, Iee.
Crews, Clifford.
Crews, Johnnie.
Crews, Kobert.
Heading, Nora.
Richardson, Jessie,
Bnnoon, Millie.
Cranford, Johnnie.
Butler, Ida.
Butler, Kenie.
Laveock, Sophia.
Sierra county attorneys, are all quite buny
at present preparing casus for tne eomiug
terias of tint District Court. Xhuir I sir
practice now ettends over the prmoiml
hoys would solve the problem oi Mugs- -
Campbell, Lila.
Campbell Vina,
Marshall, Ida.
Meyer, Charley.
Dawson, Johnnie.
Dawson, Carl .
Itinera, Conrrae.
Wilbamg, George.
Trujillo, Jose.
Nickle, P ma.
Nickle, Allan.
Luna, Lassareto.
Chaves, Alvina.
Martsolf, Bennie.
Martsolf, William
McKinney, Maud.
ton's future !
--Tbe ball eiven on the 22nd by theixauia iu tue miriwiy.Mavor J. E. Saint. Solon E-- Rose and
W. U. Weaver, of Alhuqaerqne, lis to beenhera most of the week inspecting our gold
mines, under the gnidauoe of Mr WT H.
One thing is certain, whether
the old bank resumes or not it will
be but a short time before one will
be in operation in Demiug. Al-
ready several gentlemen interested
in banking business have been
looking over tbe field with a view
to investing in such an enterprise.
Demiug Advance.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain ears for Chronlo Sore Eyas,
Tetter, Salt Rboum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 83 and 60 cent boxes.
John J. Bippus, the well known
railroader and newspaper corre9-ponden- t,
is in this city. John has
Lad his trials and tribulations, but
he is still on deck and his vein of
"Three-tjuarte- r Kids" for the purpise of
raising money for the erection of a monu-
ment over the grave of Richard Joy and
Win. Hutchens who were recently killedO'Kellev, Maud.
O'Kellev, Bartlov. in an accident at tbe Brush Heap mine,
was a very pleasant affair and quite a
tbe Mandard Gold Mining 4 Milling
Company of Minneapolis, Minn., with
mines and mill at Hiilsboro, arrive'! in
town Sunday ereninir. accompanied bv arge
atnouut of money was realized.
to prepare for hor marrage, which willOfV4 a very- - ' weeks. The lucky
man is Mr. Mitchell, manager of theBrush Heap gold and silver mine at
Kingston. Miss Lena Whiteman, sister
ol Aliss Lottie, baa goue to Kingston to
take charge ol tbe school." Aluuquur-qu- e
Citizen.
Hon. 1m. Huras haj bsen eu lined tobis room severs! days by severe aiUfiieeo,bat is now slowly recovering
Tbe examination nf Wm. II.
Hudgcna, proprietor nf the Long Branch
saloon, for the killing of Dartomsa Avon,
a Mexican, net for yesterday, was L,n--
.Monalis, Mlepe.L. T. Gonr.D. A. M., Teacher.
No one afllicted with a throat or lung Smelters, concentrators and such allnow remain in statu quo amtind Kingstrouble, can use Chamberlain's Cough hi. In two or three weeks we allKeinedv without a beneficial eflect. It expect something
Hopewell. Mayor Saint it already quite
eitensivelr in Hiilsboro gold
mines and hopes : be mure so. Mr.
is secretary of the Alboquerqae Comuieroiai('lab and a member of tbe great miuing
supply bouse of Hulon K. Hose A Co., Albu-
querque, and he and Mr. Weaver, who is
a capitalist, will probably beonrae interest-
ed la a mining claim or two before leaving,
as, together with Mayor Saint, they are
very favorably intprenaed with our gold
nsrare veins.
Win. Skett, a popular citizen ef Kings-
ton, was in town yetnii.y.
D. Y. Hadley, formerly druggist at LasCruoes aud now a resident of Li Paso, washere all day Wednesday.
will loosen and relieve a severe cold in
less time than any other treatment. Jne. Bennett is fillint a large eon- -
tract for lutntaron the Brush Heap aud
his daughter. During the week Presideut
Stout has been inspecting the Standard
properties in company withSecretary Geo.
L. Matchan and Gennral Manager Galles,
and apHar greatly pleased with his
entire oWrvation . We are pleased tolearn that the distiuguished capitalist
ami his charming daughter contemplate
remaining in IMIsboro several weekk
Miss Stout wet with quite an a I venture
There is no danger in giving it to child-
ren, as it contains no injurious sub "Jl--J tinrwtd until Vlnr. h ' 1 l. r,.n,i,.-.- t ..f n.- -.
Jno. Carlisle, leaser on tbe Bonanza trict Attornev Auchctta. Mr. H ideens nstance. It w ill prevent erjup if used sssoon as the child becomes hoarse. 50 at Hdlsbcro, has been looking around nit lor I,,tOJ bonds for his appearance.humor is not yet exhausted- - Al-
buquerque Democrat
I rents a bottle. For sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist. Kingston this wnek, and enjoying his
' Attorney biloe Alexander baa been a
'shipping returns," which never fail to g ig i for tbe iciruee.
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.
Uay Company, audit wits tho head J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
' -AND
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsbbrfiugli, - Saw inexioo.
JtYCIMHI.KS (. t'KOWN, A IMMTMiK OK IIIK "German
Syrup"
For Coughs & Colds.
John F.Jones, Edorn.Tex., writes-- I
have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Teim.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma-uen- t
'cure.
G. G. GREEV, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
Sierra County Advocate
JjfWill furnish specifio information and
rejiort on Dsvelopmeiit, Present Condition,
Valuo of Output, Ac, on Miues iu any part
of Sierra Cotintv.
CUH It ESl'ONDENOE SOLICITED.
Address,
''jSiKMtA CotiNTi Advocate,"
Hillsbsro, New Mexico.
ill for some time past.. The happy
couple will make their borne in Deming.
Thn nesly married couple have Hie best
wishes of every one for prosperity and
happiness.
Mr. Weiss and Mr. Groor, of Deau-mon- t,
Texas, came up last Monday to
receive pay men t on a portion of the rail-
road ties so long piled up here. Some
fourteen thousand polling was paid them
through the attorney of the purchasers,
Mr. S M. Asheufelter. He also paid
about eight thousand dollars to Col. A.
O. Iiailey on his account. Jho balance
of the money due on them, some twenty
thousand dollars, went to various lumber
dealers in Texas. Mr. Xshenfelter rep"
resented the Sulphur Lumber Company,
of Sulphur station, Texas. .That com-
pany purchased tbe entire lot of ties'
117,000.
I.OKIIKHI ltd.
Krm the l.llient,
Work will probably be resumed on
the American mine at Hacbita liefore
long.
The Pyramid company is putting in
three large settling tanks for the slimes.
Faith in the Deming bank increased
in Lordsburg a little this week. A de-
posit account sold Monday for au even
fifty cents 011 the dollar.
Harry Classen retired from all con-
nection with tbe Wulls-Farg- o company
Sunday, turning the olllce over to Harry
Alio of (?an Diego. It is understood
that the change grew out of tbe late
strike on the Southern Pacific.
Tbe New York Tribune of February
7th contained the following notice:
HART U Rve, N. Y., on Friday
morning, February fi,Uiehard P. Hart, in
his sixty-sixt- yeii-- . - -
Funeral at. 5!l 2d st , Troy. 8. Y., on
Monday afternoon February 8 at half
past 1 .
Sir. Hart was the father of Kichnrd P.
Hart, Jr., and Walter Hart of the Hart
Brothers land and cuttle company. Tbe
Messrs. Hart have tbe sympathy of their
many friends in Grant county in Jheir
bereavement.
SOCORRO COUNTY- -
KOCOKHO.
quarters for all tbe fur trade in
tbe region west mnl northwest of
the head of Lake Superior, as well
as of the Upuer Mississippi Val-
ley. Omnia vere brought here
from the JJaat up the lakes in
amaU echooDers ' that could be
hauled alxiut the rapid at the
foot of Lake Superior, and from
here distributed. The voyagers
reached all parts of the lake by
bark canons, and by a few pottages
were in the Mississippi. The
building baa been the Bcene of
councils, and ranch of the history
of the Northweat Las btien made
within its walla.
Neighborhood News.
THf BLACK RANCEJ
- CMMlKUlK.
Prom the t'liloriiU Range.
Work on the Congress ahowa an in
creasing
Tim or bodvin thn Muil I. inn has re
established itaelf and rich ore ia being
extracted.
The ore streak in the fifty-fiv- Uxt
level of the Boy is improving
and a ahlpment of ore ia steadily
An liiHlallment of pipe connections,
etc., for tho Silver Monument ooncen- -
trator arrived Wednesday night Mr.
C'ary expects to atart up the mill some
time next week.
M. H. KocU returned hint Friday
from Albuipienpie where tut purchased a
stock of groceries. Mr. Koch will open
hia new grocery etore in a few daya.
I.jiHt Wedueaday, while working in
the Silver Monument mill, Hilly Stevens
had the miNfortune to run a nail into hia
left hand making nn ugly and painful
wound and tbe injured member ia doing
well.
Hkillman A Hon are busily working
the Esperanaa up Ohlori le creek. Kx- -
tenaive development work will soon be
commenced on thia valuable proierty.
Either expensive machinery will be
placed on the mine or a 400 foot tunnel
wjll be ruu to tap tbe present workinge.
John F. l'ullerton baa moved into
tbe lienor cabin up Chloride creek at
mouth of Fiati worm gulch. Mr. Fuller-to- n
aud Fred KirhardHare woiking their
Silver Age property on Finhworiii.
Aua'in Orawford is down some 24
feet ii: the K.lectric and bun a birge body
of lead carbonate ore that contains a good
per cent, of copper anil ailver. Thia
promiaing property la owned by Austin
Crawford ami (). F. Ober.
After an abaonco of over two months
In Denver, Capt. W. V. tlmzler returned
to Cblnridii bint Friday. During the
greater part of hia aojourn in that city he
wan a patient In St. Luke'a honpitul
where he had an ulicum removed fiiuii
hia back aud a NueceHsful operation T.
formed on one of hia feet and co.uch back
much improved, though he goes about
with crutches.
CRANT COUNTY.
HIIA'KK I ITV.
the Rntrrprfiie.
Hon. AiiKtia Campladl ia atill iulto
lick in l'l 1'iiHo.
Neuralgia i rapidly aaaiiiiiing the
form of an eedomic in tbe city, no Ichs
than twenty ei our citizenH having Uen
alllicted during (lie punt week.
Dr. SlophuHH will leave in a few daya
for Loa Angclea, California He will
return, and will then commence house-
keeping.
Dr. Guthrie, of thia citr, is winding
up bis buHinenH preparatory to departing
for Cripple Creek, Colorado, where he
will put in Home time proaiiocting.
The Albambra Mining company has
recently buen iied, and will prob-
ably resume businetw in tbe near future.
Dr. W. M. Slouch, who has been in
very bad health in El Paso for the past
month, has decided to locale there. Mrs.
Slough has been in tbe city for some days
past arranging to have their household
ellocta moved to Kl Faso.
The Masons havn leased the Urock-ma- u
ball, over tbe iKistoflico, and are
fixing up (be tinoNt hall in tho territory.
They have arranged with the O Id Fel-
lows and Knights of Pythias to occupy a
part of the same hall with them.
Frank Louis Kay, uliaa"Kid Lewis."
who was triad aud acquitted of murder ut
Ijis Crucea, some time ago, is now in the
I a Platte county, Colorado, Jail. His
lather, Reverend Uay, who was here in
tbe interest of his son, ia also liehiud the
bar in Ohio, for having been convictei
f burglary.
New received from Iemlng late
yesterday evening ia to tho effect that C.
M. Chaae Uite i by iiioiniiig tii.u foi
Ida eastern home to be gone ten daya.
Wheu be retires be will bring money
enough to settle up everything, and biitb
tbe Deming nl Silver City First Nati-
onal banks will open up under entirely
new management. Mr. C. M. Chase will
be president of both inatitutions.
DCM1MU.
rrum tin BraUiht.
Charles S. KoeBcranx, of Silver City,
was in Deming during tbe latter part of
the week making some cattle pur. bases
Ou Wednesday. Fehrunry 10, Dr. A.
E. McKellar was united in marrige to
Miss Esther Whitridge, of Atchison.
Kansas. The ceremony was performed
t Socorro, where tbs Dr. had seen quite
M.AKKR
Tlie iluvil wan given iertiiiesioR one day
To wluct litm it laud Ur his own sissdul
So be bunted around (ur a month or
'' more
And (usacd and fuuiiHl. and terribly
' ' 'awore ;
lint at last wot delimited a country to
--
'
'' view,
'
'.'
Where the prlekly jear and the uiosquite
'grew.
With a survey brief, without further
excuse
He took liia stand on the bank of the
Santa Cruz.
Jfe saw there wan homo Improvement to
' ' make,
For he felt hi own reputation at Make,
An idea alrurk him and he swore by
hia herns
To make a complete vegetation of
thorns.
! studded tho land with the prickly
" iar,
And scattered the cactus everywhera ;
The tfpaniah dagger, sharp ointed uud
tall, ' '
And laHt thocholla, the worst of all.
He imported the Apaches direct from hell
And, the rnnkaof his aweet-soeiilo- d train
toawell,
A legion ol skunks, whose loud, loud
aiuell,
Perfumed the country he loved ao well.
And tli ng for bin life he could not seo
why .1
The river ahould any more water Hii-p-
i'y ;
And be awore if he gave it another drop
You might take bin bead and horns for a
mop.
He filled the river with sand till it wax
almost dry,
And polaoned the hind with ulkuli ;
And promised himself on its aliin'
brink,
The control of all who from it ahould
fdrink.
He aaw thcro was one more improvement
to make
Ie imported the svorploti, tarantula and
rut t e.
That all who might come to thia coun-
try to dwell
Would be aure to think it was almost
hell.
He fixed tbe bout ut one bundled and
"'
nevftii,'
And baniahed forever the dew from
heaven ;
But remarked, ua be beard bla furnace
roar,
That the heat might reach flvo hundred
or more.
And after be fixed things 10 thorny and
w.ill
He aaid "III be d d if thia don't lieat
' "hell
Then be flopied bin wings and away be
flow,
And vanished from tui tli In a blaze of
hi no. '
UOli FOHD SHOT.
It is rpK)itcl that liob Ford,
who killed Jphhq J times, whh allot
(b-u- in a aaliHin tit the now inin-1U- 2
town of Creed, Col. Bob
Ford m&do limine) f famous, and at
the aame time mfaiuoua, on April
3, 1382, by killing Jeano James,
The deteruiiuoil attilude taken by
tht authorities had noma time
lajfora forced the James gang to
nejiarate. Frank J union and
another of the bandits had fled
from the State and Jesse was liv-
ing under the nntuo of Iioward
uot far from St. Joseph, Mo. One
day the Ford boys went to him
and begged hi 111 to take them in
They were hungry, penniless and
without abetter. Jesse never
turned anyone in diatreas away,
aud tbe Ford boy had been mom
1era of hia band at various times
aud were distant cousins For
weeks they lived on his Ixmnty
and accepted hia hospitality in
every way.
About thia time Governor Chit-
tenden offored a reward of f 10,000
for the capture, dead or alive, of
J esse, and Dob Ford, who hail read
about the reward, tlked the matter
over with Lis brother aud they
finally decided to w in it.
ASTOKS LRADISd HOUSE.
Steps are being takeu to tear
down tbe old John Jaoob Astor
headquarters fur tr J lug house at
Fond du Lac, Dear Duluth, Mmo ,
and enough interest has been
roused in the preservation of the
oldest building at the bead of the
lake to call out a vigorous protest.
It s probable, however, that unlets
the protest takes the foim of cash
to boy the old log trading hemes
and fort it will be torn down iu a
few days. This fort was built in
the days when the Astor Far Cora-psn-
was the rival of tbe Hudson
PostoSiee, Loa Polomaa, Sierra eonnty, N.
M. 'KaiiRe, Animas ranch, Sierra county.
"Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse braud same aa oattle but on lett
shoulder.
Additional Branft.
fZt left hip. Rome
on left hiprjoV! have same on aida.
W O left side. 'ii right hip.
W. 8. HOPEWELJb, Manager.
HIEKHA LAND OAIJLK CO.
P. P. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas Civ, Mo.
E. P. Mrackett, Kec. A Treas'. " ,r
K. II. Hopr, Manager, Kingston, N.M.S. H. Jackson, Kaneh Mr-- , HiUsboro. '
12
ItanRB, sonthenstern Sierra eoonty.
All cattle branded as in the cut, and hare
wo bars under tiie tail en both sides. '
Horses are all
brsniled K L C oa
the left hip, iA
this cut.
J. P. ?1RMSTRQNG,
Engle, New Mexico,
HAISKR AND DEALER IN
HORSES.
ffBRAND Figure on Left Hip.SALE 1IUAND Figure 6 on Left Shoulder
same irou.
W. PARKER.F . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
iiiiui ei v.
llillslioroiitfil, New Mexico.
Will practiue in all the oourka of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention given to all busi-
ness entrusted to hit care
B. ELLIOTT,A,
Attorney at Law,
Ilillsboroub, N. M.
Gem SvAtnm 5
Jlaiu Street,
jflL. Oclell, PI'op.
IIiLLsnoRot'GH. - New Me
Choice liquors, fine nines, good cigars al-
ways on hand,
(food billiard and poo! table.
One of the plensantest places in town for
a gentleman to spead an eveoinn,
TIIR
1
SALOON,
Kingston, N. M.
fe Reopened, RefurniBbed and
Besta;ke.d by '
JONES, IirPGENS A BOBRITT.
TicKlc
Tbe Earth
With a Hoc, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and
datura will do tht reat.
Sedt largely determine the harvest alway
riant th best FERRY'S.
A bonk full of information about Gardeni how
and wbat to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask
for itl AtkD. M. FERRYX J DETROIT.A CO.. SJT MICH.
HfBaWMTE
JLivcry,
KINGSTON.
tXT A first-fla- aa hire and feed
table.
Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, M anager.
Fresli Meat,
POULTRY,
HiUsboro Bottling Works.
Lemon Soda.
Saisaparilla Soda,
Cream Soda.
Grape Sixia.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
1'ircb Beer.
Pear Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie I'erri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
Waukeeha Water.
Seltzer Water.
Mineral Waters.
ESsF" And other waters and
tonics.
J. REIDLINGER 4 SON,
T. c. bonc;
CASH
GROCER
HILLSBOROUGH.
haw Mexieo.
te?E. M. SMITH, manager.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILL.SROHOUGH,"N. M.
HfJubbinR done.
MCltrilY A STUCK, PROriUCTOKS
-- iNoxt door to the Postodice.
Hiijsliorougti, ,X. M.
The best of Wines, Uqiwrs slid Cigars
always k)pt in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Coiirteous. smiling Hartenders,
noted for their ability in the science oi
Mixoloity, aro in constant attoiidanco to
fill your orders.
W. S. STANDISII,
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.
New Goods of every kind pertain-
ing to tbe drug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by a Regis,
tered Pharmacist.
Hiifsboro
RESTAURANT
NEXT TO "THE APVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiters.
Prop in when you come to town and get
a square meal.
THE
Brewery
SAMPLE ROOM
At Kingston has always room for
one more. Vnll in ana get
acquainted with Frank. Pleasant-es- t
man iu town to ejend an hour
with, visitors to Kingston will
find the liquors and cigara of tbe
.brewery hrst-ulaa-
Vegetables.
M. McKinney will furnish tbe
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from bis
gardens, uear Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegeta-
bles are rated the best in the
market.
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,
HTLXSBOBOCGH, S. U.
UKING YOUlt PKINTINO TO
THE ADVOCATE.
This ofHoe has now the best stock of sta-
tionery ever brought to Sierra comity,
suoli us letter, note, bill, and blank paper
euveloju'R and cards. All kinds of mercan-
tile and iniim priming done neatly, quickly
undohespl.v. Wedding and mourning sta-
tionery iu stock, together with a largo and
very fancy aisoituieiit of calling cards.
Giva us an order.
NONCE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud OHlne at La C'uces, N. M , )
tdbniary uth, 1X'. )
Notice la bcrby given tlmt the following
named set tler Las filed utoitie of his inten-
tion to uiako thud proof in support of liiB
claim, and that said proof will lie made
before Probate Jndk'e, or in Ins atisemx
Probate Cierk. at Hlilshoro. N. M . on
UAKOil Kl. W, viz: ANDKEW WELCH
of Las I'aloniHs, N. who made
ill). ENTltY NO. ia-,- for the n. U .
and '4 n-- Ji, Sec. 15, Tp. H south,
jAime 5 wont,lis niuiifslho following witnesses to prove
lus continuous residence upon and oiiniva
tlon of siinj bind.-v- i ;
Cliinno-- i Vailill ). of Las I'litomiis, N M,
Martin Hnrrras, of Las 1'alonias, N. M.
Jip;fiinio lor res. of l.us i'tlotuas, Jl. 31.
Ciisiniero Haca, of Las Paloiuas, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against Hie allowance of sm b proof, or.
Vt lio knows of any Hnbslantial reastm,
under the iaw and the ivanlat inns of the
Interior IVpaitnient, why sui'b proof
should not be allowed, will be pvon an
opportunity at lb.' above mentioned time
and place to cioss-examin- e tho witnesses
of huiiI claimant, and to otter evidence in
lebllttiilof that siiUnitted bv claimant.
SAM I' LL I'. Mi ( UFA,
Register.
SAMPLE ROOM,
LAKE VALLKY, N. M.
A choice stock of Wines. Liquors and
I'itfars kept constantly on hand. Call in
and get acquainted
J. II l'l'KKINS. Proprietor.
HiUsboro
W. M. WJLLIAMS, Trop.
First-claa- tiu work of every
description done.
Orders by mail promptly attended
to.
Fit AN K I. GIVEN, M. D.
HlleTaa Hospital Medical College 1.
IIU.LSUORO, NKW MKX1CO.
C. L. FPMfXPSOX,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Kingston, N-- . M.
pflTWill answer all calls dar or
niyht. Olhce at Mountain l'rnle Hotel.
A-
- H. WHITMER. D-- D- - S
Pontistry in all it branches. Special
attention given to crown aud bridge work
(fold plates, etc.
HauaoaotioH, y. m.
From the Chieftain
Hon. J. H. Young, of Taos county, is
in Socorro laid up with a swolltn face
Ho is stopping at J. W. Terry's
Joe Fraker is in the city w ith a car-
load of ore for the smeller from the
CuuilaTluud mine at Kingston and vici-
nity.
The suit of KVuler against Keiiler
was dismissed Saturday. This settles
the long pending litigation ut South
Camp, Mugdalena mountains.
On Thursday last, John It. Terry the
youngest son of J110 W. Ton y, (ell from
the fiat roof stable iu the rear of his
father's residence, breaking his left arih
and otherwise bruising himself.
Col. A. W. Harris, superintendent
and owner of tbe Illinois mine at Kings-
ton is in tbe city and has at the smelter
two car load of ore receiving treatment.
He states Hint the prospects of Kingston
and the surrounding mining community
are brightening every day and expects
that in the near future all (he claims iu
that district will ho working steadily.
G. C. (Millions A Son have made a
pump four by nine inches in the clear,
ten feet long, ling buckets oc paddles
working 011 a four inch rubber belt that
throws from 30,000 to 10,000 gallons of
water per hour. They were working tbe
pump on Saturday last w hen a reporter
from The Chieftain inspected it. Tbe
pump is a success; can he run for about
75 t:ts. worth of coal per day, with one
man to look after it, and will irrigate a
farm if you cau get the water to pump;
that is, and will lie the only question.
Their tank, a place dug out is eow somo
50 feet long by 20 wide, with water stand-
ing about one and one-hal- f foet deep.
They empty this in from three to five
minutes.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
From the Kio G ramie Republican.
A report was received today that a
German from La Mesa, whose name we
did uot learn, was found murdered near
where Alex. Hull was killed, this aide Kl
Paso
Chas. H. Laidlaw, one of Sierra
county's most industrious miners and a
warm friend of the editor of the Repub-
lican, was in Dona Ana's capital the first
of this week 011 business belore the land
'
office.
We aro reliably Informed that Don
Martin Amador received an oiler of
$70,000 this week for hia inventionmen-
tion of which was made in a" recent
number of the Republican, from Paul
Jamea Gregory, a Manila, N. Y., capi
talist. Mr Amador asks $100,000 aud
allows Mr. Gregory sixty days in which
to accept or refuse, lit the interim Mr,'
Amador is iu corrasponde.nce with Deere,
tbe implement manufacturer who, we
understand, alio has his eye on the aame
invention.
Col Hinman Rhodes came in from
the Moscalero Agency, of which be haa
charge, Wednesday, with seven Indiana
and the interpreter to appear before the
U. S. grand jury to testify in relation to
the recent ditlicully on the reservation
in which four Indians three bucks and
one sipiaw were killed
' The examina-
tion showed that the U. S. side of the
court has no jurisdiction, and as the
offense was committed in Lineal a county,
tbs parties will necessarily have their
hearing there . BUTTER - AND - LGGS.
